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Benson Society villi Rx(3) Joppinri'Bnoa Corrp-adn- t Call Walnut 5370 ' T
Bemon Woman's Club. Dinner Guests.

Mrs. John Kurtz was hostess to
the members of the Benson Woman's
club Thursday at her home, 5116
Bedford avenue. During the business
session the club voted to send $10 to 'T is a fragrant '

Retrospectionthe trench ' orphan who has been
cared forby the club for the past
two years. Three new members were Delightful Intricacies of Design.

And to
Dream
The old i
Dreams over
Is a luxury
Divine

Into being
Are like
Perfume,
From the .

Blossoms of
The heart

When my
Truant fancies
Wander '

With that
Old sweetheart of mine.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Kohlert were
Sunday dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Showalter of
Omaha.

Luther League Activities.
The Luther League society of the

English Lutheran church held a
benefit fair Tuesday hi the parlors
of the church which netted $45.

Baptist Booster Club.
Mrs. D. S. Williams will be hostess

Thursday, February 17, to the mem-
bers of the Baptist Booster club. A
business hour and social amusements
is the program for the afternoon.

voted into the club, making an en
rollment of 50. The musical part of MAKE most kitertstiiiB the work'

at the Ideal Button
Pleating company, third floor. Brownthe program was well rendered. Mr,

Joseph Lumpkin played a Hungarian block, Sixteenth and jJougias. ' A

Let Breezes Blow As TJ'-e-y 'Will rv. 4ha -

"OVUtgmUE fashion leader of today will
--L muffle her dainty ..'..throat in a Thoughts

dainty fur neckpiece fitting finish That Start '
to her smart .new trotteur. The Na- -

tionaKFur and Tannins company, February, the Mpnth of Birthdays.
Athletic Club Bldg., Seventeenth and

it,--
,, KPMBFR

Douglas, have an unusually large se- - s! A. ,r of. birthdays
lection of new spring furs this year.

KJ- - of celebrities, this month really.
Chief in charm is the Russian sable keeps us busy paying tribute to well- -

rhapsody and a waltz m u minor
from Rachmaininoff and Mr. Harold
Wright rendered a' prelude in C
minor and a Russian selection from

little frock in one of the lightweight
serges so popular for spring, chose
to be' scalloped round the hem, an
elaborate tracery iiv sand-colore- d

braid eieht inches wide, coverine the

AU Young Married People

SHOULD begin with certain

principles, the chief of
which is to have a home a church

My Dears: The long lines of handsomely appointed town-car- s and
limousines with their polished surfaces and exotic interiors are but fit
settings for the jewel? of femininity they bear to the exclusive shops along
Fifth avenue, and pick up after the promenade up and down America's
smartest street. Afternoon and street frocks are here seen to best Rntu r,( deepness of each; scallop, waistline

the same composer and Mr. Charles
Brciver, violinist,' with, Mr. Harold
Wright, accompanist, rendered the home and a family home.squirrel, softly sake-:,'- - thickly and known people of history,' aoesn t it advantage and models from the Parisian designers as well as Hickson of

exquisitely, light in, .weight. . Ador- - And 1 find that many people I know New york and other famous American makers are everywhereiri evidencemelody m Fiv Rubenstem. Mr. R,
these homes are intimately related
and absolutely essential to the de-

velopment of the domestic and civic

uuu Mcevcs. i uis itock owco inc
charm of its , decorativeness to
soutache braid and the clever fingers
end designing brain of the braiding

Like'the Tailleur, the street frock clings' to the snug-fittin- e sleeve.Burford gave two vocal selections
and Miss Ada Stiger read a paper virtues.

TU rhnrrh lm,. nf m,- - t,Jnt nr snop. uouicr pieceon Women in Modern lJoetry.
Community. Center.

Luncheon Guest
Mrs. C. B. Elton was a luncheon

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sharp of Keystone park. :

West Benson Improvement Club.
Members of the west of Benson

community met Saturday evening in
Sorensen's hall and elected improve-
ment club officers for the ensuing
year.

Valentine Party. ,
x

The Christian Endeavor society of
the Presbyterian church entertained

Mrs. (J..- Ekstronv chairman of "the
community, center program commit

slim shoulder and long straight-lin- e that gives youth to any type of figure.
Tricotine is favored for street, and swagger little hats, great coats and
capes, of grey squirrel, Kolinsky seal and .Nutria, complete the smartest
costumes- - For afternoon- - receptions and .teas crepes and georgettes are
much used, and the. very dark shades as well as dull tans and grays are
very lovely.' ",'' ' '

Gold, Neptune and Rust, Three of Framed Mottoes and-Smal- l Pic-th- e

Newest of ': Fashion-Favore- d tures Ideal Giftjngs for St. Valcn-Color- s.

; tine's Ehay. '
s

TVTAKE more charming a. little HH HE picture department 6f the

tee, has arranged for the. following
numbers to "be given at the regular

' .. 01 worK especially charming was a
another, found .M .,,i,r. foris sand.coored Sllir embroidered inthose ho wish to avail themse shadej)ree brown and russetof it but the family home often Tres charmant , as ure yul Of
remains only a dream. Why not. hea Cant , tmake hat dream come true, as any of another frock dowto b tnormal young couple can, who set inches bclow ,he waistline linetheir minds to it? ;'WThere there s a of embroidered motifs covers the
will, there s a way joining of the v;vid bIue c ,

If interested send to the Hydraulic skirt 0f fhis stunnink little trotteurPress Brick company, main floor fmrIf Tl.. ach u

able in color is, this new. fur concep- - seem to have chosen February as
tiou, a dull rich brown, shading next their own birthday month The John
to the hide to a deep red. Doesn't it Henrickson Jewel Shop, Sixteenth
sound altogether enchanting? Quite and Capitol, are showing an especial-bewitchi-

when' donned with the ry lovely line of gift offerings this
new spring' frocks of swagger line, year. Silver in both sterling and
unusual fabric fashioning. Many plate, original in design, excellent
wide scarf-stole- s are hown. in this in quality. A gift chest of sterling
exclusive fur shop, perhaps the most is offered at $57.50, a price far below
lovely a new arrangement of Fitch replacement pricing. Aristocrats of
with tiny, fringey "tails on the ends, the cutglass world glint a hint of
with

t
liniffgs of luxurious colorings their loveliness from cases --in which

veiled undersold ,, georgette. A you will find' nothing represented
spring of furs, for evjyfy frock and but pieces from two well-kno- mak-su- it

needs its correct complement of trs of artistic, cutglass, Libbey and
fur. i Hawkes. Silver novelties, "mesh bags

. and unusual conceits in vanity cases,,
Evening dresses " Jol velvet or ameo pins and rings, watches and

heavy satin showtwin trains drop- - diamonds, a world of loveliness from
ping from the girdle, v

' ; which to choose birthday gifts. 1

literary entertainment, frntfay niglit,
February 18. in the auditorium of the
city hall. The Benson community
center dramatic clubvitl present a
play entitled "Spreading the News'."

at a valentine party Saturday eve-

ning at the home of Mis Maybelle
Strauss, 3344 North Fifty-nint- h

street. ' 'V ,

ATA frock of navy: radium taffeU .. Brandeis stores.Jiaeva large sc- -
I he members of the cast have been which is shown at the Herz- - lection of new framed mottoes hand- - "ST-V-" -- .1 -- uV. "f l ?aa,r caught low at one side. Send
trained, for their parts: by a teacher Birthday Party.

Mrs. F. A. Schiller entertained at her 'fcnn 1117 ,ma1a,' cffWf . flwftrat nn,I U'tWrf ? , t,v" " , "T.,. , ! " 'Jlll ,w DI,e P l"?'r catalogs 10 aiO 111

jour spring planning.'. jiyicx ungK ncmc, logciucr Willi
Simulating cut strips of ribbon ate ...framings, exquisite cift oiferines for color nlates of thp different colors

in dramatic art furnished by the city
of Omaha; The Rhoades. Harmony a birthday surprise Tuesday in honor

of r her mother's 59th birthday.tour quartet will render several to- -

.mm
A combination of gray and' green

is favored; in stiits. '
, .

St.: Valentine's Day.' "There's .that and textures of brick shown in their
delightful "House by the bide of tlie spacious showroom.Luncheon was served to 17 guests.cal numbers and a musical trio;fro'.n

the South high will also have a part
on tlie program. No admittance is

Road",- -
Kipling's JTf." ' HundredsNoon Luncheon.

Ladies of the second division of

embroidered bandings in the new
shades round tunic. edge on hem; A

high, shirred collar is one ot-t-

Most enticing touches of this litt'tf
irock to make more delightful some
dainty sub-deb.'- perhaps it is the
effect of the long cut basque bod-
ice, which rests upon rows of shir-

ring, at- the,, top of the tunic which
make's sit so' bewifch'ng. .

the Presbyterian . Aid society willcharged." v ,.. .. ::' '..

Parent-Teach- er Organization serve; a luncheon of hot waffles at

pf. 'really good1 things to make? liie
'well 'worth, the living, creed expres-
sions of high ideals. If more ap-

pealing. there is a table full of Wal-
lace Nutting's artistic offerings,
these at exceptionallymioderate pric-
ings. Or those delightful pictures of

The members of the educational noon in the church parlors, Friday,
rebruary 18.committee of the Benson Woman's

club, with Mrs. Walter Reishaw as : Entertains for Sister, c

chairman, met Mil session Wcdnes Mrs. J.J, Gleason entertained' at
ii .l:.rJjl California hand-tinte- d One of para birthday luncheon inday with the house and home com-

mittee and arranged-fo- r a tea to be honor of her sister. Miss Mary Sea- -
given Marcn li, m the back of Schuyler. Neb. Covers weredomestic science room of the Ben- laid for: Miss Seaback, Mrs.'F.' Mtf--
son High school., Miss Belle Ryan Crickard of Missouri Valley, la.:

frock are bedeckfd - with
posies, the l,igh-cu- t girdle is

laced peasant .sty'c. by a yivd blue
velvet ribbon. Two moss roses arc
liught in the girdle of an all-ov- er

'broidered Canton crepe in a warm
brown-ta- n, heavily corded to eve
a "puffy" effect tj the skirt. Selec

An Assurance of Highest Quality Luxurious Lavishness of Embellish- -Mrs. George Downing, Airs.-Joh- n

Every Woman Wants Sometime in The Day of Grandmother's Styles
Her Life ' Has Returned.

TP be able to furnish her home, at JJJLAIN tight-fittin- g basque
least a part of it,' in. mahogany. blouses on the new frocks ex- -

Designing, Fitting and FashioningRohone and Mrs. Gleason.

ticular interest, is a beach scene
showing sand dunes with the exotic
plant growth sometimes seen. The
shadows of ihis picture are so
cleverly executed that the picture at
first glance seems to be a water re-

flection study. Out cjf the ordinary1
picture art offerings which one has
quite come to expect" in this picture
departmenet.

An Interesting Demonstration of

of Central High will give a talk on
the work of , the Parent-Teach- er

association, after which Benson
mothers and teachers will, organize.

English Lutheran Brotherhood.
Character Party.

ment a Distinguishing Feature
FMhe new --4

spring-wea- r at La- -
mold's Specialty "Shop;" Second

IN the most minute detail is given
that popular tailor, L. Kneeter,

Second floor Sixteenth and Howard,
Members of the English Luther Many women are taking advantage tend in smart fashion to the waist- - tions from a line of really remark- -

League society entertained at aThe men of the English Lutheran Floor Securities ,of the greatly reduced pricings on line. ... But-i- t certainly is going to able "small sizes."
Dooglas 6065. The stock of fabrics and Farnam. Hand-tinte- d is a Mid

character party Saturday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. mahogany living room jsaites,; which call for a straight, graceful figure to

arc offered at the H. RBowen FurUhler. for spring and summer is now com- - colored Canton crepe with the
olete with an unusually invitinor fore-- .- ,i .Cooking,Harmony Club.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Frands will TJ AS been carried on in the great cast. of authentic style suggestions. K.ffl81airy showrooms ot the Ne

wear these new style gowns. Let
us stop and think how many of us,
especially if we're a. wee bit stout,
have the figure to wear these new
gowns."' The woman with the little
waist and large hips can't wear the
new interpretations declared in
Dame Fashion's style court and

Scotch!
A LITTLE dash of Scotch in the

spring styles in the form of

delightful plaided fabrics for the
fashioning of separate skirts for
wear, with chic blouses, cozy
sweaters. The Van Arnam Pleat-

ing cflmpany, 416 Paxton block, Six- -

be host and hostess Monday eve-

ning to the members of the Har-

mony club. Valentine decorations
will be used throughout the rooms

niture company, Sixteenth and How-
ard, and no wonder, for you'll agree
upon ' Seeing this listing that . the
values'are without compare.

Three-piec- e living room suite- - of
genuine solid mahogany, cane in-

sets in back and sides o't davenport,
and chairs, and finest 'Spring con-
struction in the slip cushions of the

lien uuiiiucu in tui trysiai ocau?.A redingote street costume of. Scroll-Wor- k in tiny ruffles is another
brown duvctyn has a vest of moroc wholly surprising touch of the de-c- o

red.
. . signers originality. Of the same

m
: shade is a lustrous wool wrap which

Even More Loveable :. ' ' haho- nrKv HMvtw Ur,A
and "Hearts" will be played.

braska Power . company, Fifteenth
and Farnam this week. Miss G. E.
Craig of' Chicago, home economist
of the Edison company, has demon-

strated to the satisfaction of hun-

dreds of Omaha women the. advan

look graceful. lhe whole out- -Entertainment for Mrs. Maney.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Oliver enter line from the. chin to the lower part teenth and Farnam, give expert ad

of the abdomen can be changed vice kind
seats. Softly shirred round pillows
are placed against the back of most

i l HAN USUAL, the new spring shirred lines of stitching give the
-- - frocks fashioned of taffeta. The needed support to the large collar,

iile the dolman-I,'k- e fullness of thetunics are often decorated bv tiny
as to the of pleats bestwhen fitted by Dorothy Hill, the

tained Tuesday evening in honor of
Mrs. James Maney and family. Ten
guests were present

brotherhood will be, entertained at
winner Tuesday evening in the par-
lors of the church. After the dinner
a --program and business session will
be held.

Dancing Party.
A dancing party was given Mon-

day evening in the assembly, room
of the Benson parochial school by
members of St. Bernards parish.

Entertain at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zimmer-

man entertained at dinner Tuesday
night in honor of Mrs. Zimmerman's
mother, Mrs. L. W. Raber, who has
returned from a month's visit with
her son, Pr. Donald. Raber of Til--,

den, Neb. Covers were laid for nine.
Special Lenten Services.

Rev. O. W. Ebright of the English
Lutheran church will' hold special
services during Lent. Subjects for
sermons will be on the "Passion of!
Christ."

Commercial Club Banquet.
- The Benson .Commercial club en

suited to your plaid and will seam. tages of possessing a Hotpoint Grillcorset specialist .in one of herof the davenports, effective --decora
tions as well as decidedly comfort- hem, pleat and belt a skirt, complete and Ovenette. A lusciously prepared frills, each edge picoted. often pleat- - . "n;:f,at;"c";M K?'straight line redufciag corsets. 1

for wearing for the sum of $5.able additions to the room: A lovely wou!d advise you to !et Dorothy Hill
Personals. 1

Mrs. Edorar Prior is visiting her
lay the foundation for one of thesesuite m dull blue brocade velvet,

which was $552.50, is how half price.parents at Gering, Neb.

pork roast showed without the cd. J. he Kose Utley Hemstitching . .. .L, T . ,

shadow of a doubt that meats & Pleating Shop, 224 Neville block, tan.ana g'l t"ce"e.8;
'

by electricity do not shrink, . Sixteenth and Harney, does most de-- '
;

'

but retain each delightfully flavored '
lightful work. (This shop was for-- .- Fans .of gauze, of. boltinf doth

bit of the meat. A dinner steak of merry located, on the third floor of hand-paint- ed by masters of the art
proportions to serve four people this block.) V ; and fans of genuine lace are begin--

new gowns. A call at her shop,
Second floor Neville Block. N. E.

Individual Luggage Pieces for the
- Valentine Offering.

Mr. O. C. Kindig left Saturday Mahogany library tables, excelient
workmanship in solid mahogany, areon a business trip to Floyd, la. corner, Sixteenth and Harney will HY not decide to make yourMrs. A. Palmer received a serious convince you. It , unable tahcallto be had in William tind Mary and
Queen Anne period designs as well alentine this year something, was unusually well cooked. Cakes '' mnrto share tivor with those com- -

write for a measure blank with literaburn about the hand last week.
as in colonial designs offered as low useful?; This question ran through a"d. breads of a richness without Prompt and Efficient Cafe service vcu oi o?incn piumcs. . .

Leslie Keller of Cheyenne, Wyo., as SJo, lormerlv selling tor $o.JU. my mind the other mornine- - when usual. cryness wnen cooirea oy witiiout Payment ot lips.
ture and illustrations showing the
possibilities' of scientific fitting.

m m

A Hat Shop of Diverse Accomplish

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Keller. T j to Vi Vitiiai jr .tiyat iiivuiuuia. j-- vi j iiuu

A J" .lne showrooms oi . c00ked at the same time in small
the Omaha Printing company.' Thir-- - i. ,Mm.t - ,., a.

"D USINESS people have been

going to cafeterias to get a
luncheon quickly served without the

Mrs. O. C. Kindig and sister,
Miss Mma Memmen, went to Lin ".wmi auu raiun. for uic uoy v 1 r nnnps Thin rnnkinor expertments.

F YOU'D .have a hat reblocked, girl away at school the ever-w- elcoin, Neb., Friday. also :.demonstrated.) an Immersion additional. expense of tipping, ihey

New Music Shop Opens This Week,

ED PATTON'S friends in the
world will be interested

to learn that he is this week opening
a perfectly appointed music shop.
Sixteenth arid Farnam, where are to
be found ictor Victrolasi com-

plete record- - department,-musica- l

iMrs'. Anne Larsen and children heater, . incomparable in usefulness 'will be interested to know that ator marabou furs remodeled, plumes for preparing shaving water, baby's
come suitcase of. sturdy durability.
If a man of the family is occupied in
legal affairs all day long, there are
altogether delightful brief aSes
with cunninsr apertures "for carrvinft

tne fiatiron care seventeen ana
St, . Mary's . avenue, you will fet
prompt and . satisfactory service

renewed to artistic decorativeness, a
wee bit of dainty hemstitching to be
done, the Kruger Hat Shop, 303

spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
andrMrs. M. Hennegan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Williams have
decided to make their permanent
home at Long Beach, Cal..

without the payment of tips, indeed, jnstruments of all kinds, and every--

milk, or even soup.
Electric appliances,' of delightful
home-makin- g possibilities.

... '.. i : ''
The Effectiveness of a Marcei Wave

Then those delightful long daven-

port tables, so effective with a lamp
at each end in both William and
Mary and the Queen Anne period
effects formerly sold at $75 are now
to be had at $37.50.

Even more interesting than the in-

strument so delightful in grand-
mother's day, are the impressively
lovely spinet desks, massive, es-

pecially well constructed, originally
priced at, $1:35, are ; now $67.50.

If one seeks a luxurious efect to be
imparted ' to the living room the
overstuffed furniture? will carry , a
particular appeal.. - T Great, , deep
davenports over-stuffe- d in delight-
fully dignified designs of imported
tapestries are offered at $150, just
one-ha- lf their firs pricings. These

Barker block, will accomplish it to invaluable papers. For mother
the nth degree of effectiveness. or the school teacher there's a' Bos- -

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Arneson of
tips are not expected thing in the world oi sheet mwk:there is fully paid for. ; , ,Send in your name or the perm.

nent list of the Music Warbler, a
White blouses have. .collars and pamphlet listing, which contains ths

cuffs of solid .blor,, . : music "hits" - in sheet music or
If the waistline is not very low with pretty blocked initials in' gold, )EPENDS upon the cleverness

it is a' little higher than normal. " hand-lettere- d, placed just below the of ? the marccf pperator.;,There. s

nanaies. wnere me convenient a little lady in the Comfort Shop,. ';. ; - records, of each month. This will
Colorful, the New Silken Car-- be sent free to those who wish itArtistic Foundations' for Spring Suit hs Fourth 'rfloor SecWlties Bldg.,; Six-- J mMy

and Gown Creations . v , parties wiu he delighted indeed with teenth and Farnam,. who is an artist .. riage Dainties for Baby Dear.
TlT AY be "comfy as well as artis- - one of the luxuriously lined little, at marcelling. In the twinkling of a ,T the Nippon importing Com

McLaughlin, S. D., are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Koh-
lert.

Mrs. H. A. Giseke returned Sun-

day from a week's visit with her
sister, Mrs, F. T. Hamlon, of Minne-

apolis, Minn. -

Mrs. H. D. Gardner left Friday
for Dixon, Neb. On her return trip
Mjs. Gardner will visit relatives in
Wisner, Neb.

Fred Ingersoll. owner of Knig
park, lost the colliseum and pier
dance, hall of Detroit. Mich., by fire,
last week. Value of property

tically moulding to the figure. tags, the nttmgs, mirror, brush, an eye sne aeciacs wmcn one or tne jn. nanv. 208 South Eighteenth,in spring construction in seat

tertained at a banquet Wednesday
.evening in the Methodist church

parlors. Over 100' were seated at
the tables. Amos Heneloy presided
and excellent talks were given by
John Ly Kennedy, r Arthur Thomas
and O, C. Kindig, Mr. Kennedy
gave reminiscences of Benson local-
ity 38 years ago and .admonished

, the people of the community to build
for the future.

Double Five Surprise.
Members of the Double Five club

' entertained at a surprise Saturday
night for Mr. aud Mrs. Harvey
Sager, at the home of Mrs. Sagcr's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Marshal!.
The occasion was the birthday of
Mrs. Sager.

Methodist Aid Society.
. The ladies of the Methodist Aid
society will be entertained Wednes-
day, February 16, at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. W.H. Reed. 2911
North Fifty-eight- h .street, Luncheon

will be served; Mrs; J. L. Corbaley
and Mrs. L. P. Byers will assist the
hostess. A program and business
session will be held after the lun-

cheon.
W. C. T. U.

Mrs. R. A. Sherbondy will be hos-

tess to the members of the Benson,
W. C. T.' U. Fridav. February 18,

i i 4 j:rr a. c 1 1 : i - "j vividlyThat's what I've found out about
' evcSuir,. ljrr w. there are great stacks ofcushions and arm paddings.

Perhaps the most pleasing of all the Nu-Bo- flexibly boned corset. L"t0.u? tinted silks for baby. Delicate little

-., v ..... . .

A' bift for St. Valentine's Day
Riotous Spring Flowers or
Quaint Nosegays. x .' '

TRULY delightful is the showing
John Bath Flower Shop,

Eighteenth' and Farnam. An ex-

hibit of spring flowers in . gayly
decorated papers, primroses, hya-
cinths, vivid groupings of tulips,

over, the. is which vou will find at the Hattie "i??"?? ?cor" ; ?"!?. " crepe kimonos to wearmodern .furniture, the day-be- d,

jacquettesrepresented in a highly artistic piece, Putnam Corset Shop. Fifth floor W J . . . ". :"r..:.J ""?". 71- - night dress, boxey little
in theKarbach b ock. Fifteenth - and L. . ... . . .. . ": ""; .i. Vr " i when there's a bit of chilldark brown mahogany with covering

of softly silken tauDe velvet showinsr Dofflas. For a few dav., this shoo air. Uttered at Ridiculously Low an new curi-pu- u .
comforters with li ttle birds

a maitci wave over inc iuu ui mca hint of rose gold under a brocaded is offering a special pricing on a Pricings. and blossoms or a vagrant butterfly
amounted to $500,000. design of tropieal flowers in slightly fancifully decorated bit of. corset, all VRCHARD-WILHEL- M company

lighter shade taupe. An artistically silk and lace. If you're unable to J are &eUna dinine chairs at daffodils and cyclamen, gift sugges

head.

A Complete Line of Preparations
Used by "Women Who Know."

to catch baby s wandering eye, tiny
bootees. Garments made only as the-skille-

fingers of the Japanese can-mak-

them. -
day, oftions tor st. valentines

exquisite appeal.
effective piece, desirably finished by
a long, narrow cushion of the velvet. ridiculously, low prices. Full devisit - uic aiiuf, nine iui Ainaauiu

blanks. - -
.

Miss Martha Krause, sister of
Mrs. J. Curtis Edwards,' was taken
to Mayo Brothers, Rochester, Minn.,
Wednesday, where she will under-

go a serious operation.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hedelund have

purchased a n ew home in. Benson.
Mrs. L,. W. Kaber returned lues-da- y

from an extended visit to the
western part of the state.
"The Omaha Bee carrier delivery

at her home, 2344 North Fifty-sec- -i

tails of this sale are to be found on TUST arrived at the Green Phar-pag- e

four of the main news section tl macy-- Sixteenth and Howard, is
of the paper today. If unable to at- -

of the Harriet Hub-orde- rsa complete linetend. the, sale, please send in your
as early as possible and I bard Ayer toilet requisites. An

shall be glad to make selection for unusually complete pamphlet cou-y- u-

taining price list .of the different

A Delight to be Economical ZTgtoV together" wTth'gcneroSs
TT7HEN one can buy two pairs of sample will be . sent upon request

' pumps as smartly effective as either to the pharmacy or to me. In
the dull kid pumps at $6,the trimly ." ar the Skin and Tissue

Builder in, Attar of Roses or Balsamcut patent pumps at $8, which I of pjne odor. Luxuria, a cosmetic
sent out to customersone or mv i.ri.4ni c

service now extends to all parts of
Benson Morning, Evening and

ond street.
Line Party.

Miss Margarite Lilgcnstolpe is a

guest, at a line party Monday night
who will attend the Robert Mantcll
production of "Richelieu" at the
Brandcis theateh.

Sunday. Have your copy ot ine
Bee" delivered to your home. Tele-

phone your order to Tyler 1000, cir
culation department

One of the Advanced Advantages of Fu Cleaned and Remodeled toStreet havedresses generally long Snrino' Starlfiilncaany of the latest evening gowns frAm ihtk .c.r.,r;t;P, rnnt cunn. c.eA .vp m:tv. 11ianv rfpiitri,, fnr the
have sloping shoulders with the oni fioor Securities Bldg., Sixteenth achieving and preserving of beauty, sleeves which flare in bell shape at
same kind of sleeve. and Farnam. Write for that sample today. the wrists.

Civilization
S the established custom in the
course of milady of fashion'sI

Daintiness in Size, Compactness in Arrangement,
Appeal to American Women Who Use Cosmetics

AMONG its diversity of
the.

' Dresher
Bros, great plant, Twenty-secon- d

and Farnam, .includes a department
for the cleaning and remodeling of
all kinds of furs. If you've a piece
of fur which has lost its usefulness
on account of a certain lack of style
distinctiveness, take if down to these
fur experts for advice. They're
really most original when it comes

training to have a permanent wave.
Lasting in its loveliness is the wave
which the Marinello Licensed shop,
556 Brandcis Theater Bldg., will
permanently marcel into your hair,
a wave done by the Thomas Ma-

chine, which doesn't in any way dry
the hair. Hair tinting 'too, is a fea-

ture of the work in this shop, a pro
The other day it was reported that he watches her make her toilette, he tie with a slightly smoked, white One of the novelties in the way

a. well-know- n woman had paid for is .not only astounded, but a little background, is a good deal used, and of a powder juff is that which is in
a rare perfume at the rate of $5 a bit disgusted. Where, he wonders, perhaps is prettier than the transpar- - the end of the umbrella or parasol.cess pertormea witn a new aye

which assures a proof ot the color drop. She had boueht a eood many are her cosmetics, lhe scant array cut bottle that snows tne clear color me top ot the handle opens to show tn niannitur nnxs.Mlitir nf fr. It
as it is going to appear after it is drops, too. And she did not be- - of jars and bottles on her dressing of the perfume. One unusual bottle a mirror on the inside of the hinged jsn't a bjt t00 eariv for sucj, prepara- -
finished. Harmless is it to the hair grudge the payment of all that table seems paltry to him. He con- - in which perfume is sold is shaped cover. The powder and the puff t;0I1S) for the "bright days of early
too, as it will not make the hair dry money for aptt"fume that would be sidcrs her failure to use as much like a butterfly, with lovely cloudy are neatly tucked in the little recess spring are not far away when one
or brittle as so many dyes are prone really distinctive. rouge and powder, paint and cream white glass wings, shot through with in the end of the handle. .ju discard the gar- -
to do. Did you know that you can Now if you have plenty of money as the women ot his own family opalescent coloring. Other fantas- - Then there is the powder puff in mentg 0f winter.
buy the new double hair nets usually that is the way you feel you will used, in tlfe light of personal neglect tic shapes, too, are shown. Some the strap handle of the handbag. You '.''sold at 25c fora special pricing of pay anything you can afford for an -7--a sort of crudeness. perfume bottles are crowned with know that type of handles that has a t Fashion's Finger Tips.
$2 a dozen at this shop on Satur- - unusual perfume, a particularly bland That may be the French point of little diadems of artificial flowers, knob iji the middle, with the strap be- - ... . , su,oej collar r

that is have been when the for in- - low the knob through a loop or 8 'days? sort of face powder, a cream view or may
1. A

essence, run
anA manv of the French, . . .1 . . 1 .1 1 . T3 .. . . - imam. 1 ... t :.:'.! 1 : , : ... t. . u k . ,n- ' r.pTr.r rnsn anv inr vn I imvp nan inivr-- i wi wii lcu. . i u l ulc .iii.ii Kinrr. n i. )w ill 11 11 11 iiiii-- I iry iyiiil.ii limy uit iiiut vu ui .iiu

Parent -- Teachers'
Association at"

Centra High
The big Parent-Teacher- s' associa-

tion of Central high "school grew on
enthusiasm, according to Mrs. G. R.
Spencer, who, with Mrs. W. F. Bax-
ter, Mrs. John Robbins and Miss
Jessie Towne arranged the first
meeting of this organization, which
was held Tuesday evening, February
8. at the High school auditorium.
"We, who started it, deserve little
credit for the success of the move-
ment," Mrs. Spencer declares.

The idea originated when the ques-
tion of home study came up. Some
of the parents in discussing the sub-

ject with . Principal J. L. Masters
and teachers of Central high, found
there were many other problems
which seem of mutual interest to
parents arid teachers."

One hundred and fifty attendants
at the Tuesday night meeting elected
Judge Howard Kennedy permanent
chairman and Mrs R. F. Winkle-ma- n

premanent secretary. At each
meeting a committee of five will be
chosen to arrange for the succeeding
session. This committee will . be
nominated from the floor. Henry C
Richmond was made chairman for
the next meeting, which will occur
Tuesday evening, February 22. Mem-
bers of the committee with Mr.
Richmond, are Mrs. Edwin Jewell,
MissJuiiet Griffin,' Dr. 'Pollard and
W. V. Baxter. For the present,
meetings will be held every two
weeks.

'Men attended the first meeting in
almost equal numbers with women.
All parents of High school children,
as well are invited to

Separate Jackets, mostlv short, are hpfore. Indeed, the modern woman can point of view is different Al- - For violet perfume down the handle? Well, in the knob r sse .

Violinist Plays
For Central'

High
By LUCILE CLARK.

Roy Young, well-know- n violinist,
afforded a rare treat to the students
of Central High school Friday
afternoon in the auditorium. Mr.

Young is said by some to be the
world's greatest descriptive violin-

ist. His great love of nature has
prompted him to enter an entirely
new field. That animals, insects
and fisti have their songs as well as
birds, was one of his discoveries.

The , presentation of "Humor-esque- "

with his interpretation of
bird songs was keenly appreciated
by his audience- - According to Mr.
Young his left thumb nail is worth
thousands of dollars to him, it be-

ing the sole means of producing the
marvelous bird sounds.

One of the delightful surprises of
the afternoon was the introduction
of Roy Young, Jr. Although Mas-

ter Roy is but 7, he played with
amazing skill four compositions
which completely enslaved his hear-
ers.

Mr. Young and his son are on
their way to the Pacific coast. They
expect to return east next fall and
will then go to Australia and pos-
sibly continue their trip around the
world.

Dr. Masaryk to Visit U. S.
Dr. Alice Masaryk, daughter of

the president of Czechoslovakia, and
herself the president of the Czecho-
slovak Red Cross, is planning to re-
visit America in March. Her pur-
pose is to further a mutual understanding

between the two countries.

predicted favorites for spring. Often who has both money and a liking most all American women begrudge there are artificial violets, and there there is a little cavity hi which a TI; Lf silhouette prevails,
inese wm oc 01 piam maicnai, wuuc- ior cosmetics ana penumes is iiiucn inc. muc uctcosaiy iu tu nauuiaiv. are roses iur rose steiu. puwi.c. jjuu is juicu, uvj mtic io j.. ...:n u. ..i.:j-- j a ..... . - .r .!.. - . eu. .i.:. j.inr rt .1 ..n .1 .... u. t k oepite an innovations. wise is

that mostinc SKiri will uc yiaiucu vi sincu, hkc a IJriuccss 01 inc uricm. cue lunciic, iiicji want miu v"'s luuisc. nine aie sun inc urcity any uuui un hie ivi ui .wt ...w .1,. .i,. .ji, ,1,. 1;..1 ,1 - . , !. i , 1 r. .1.. .li 1:1 .1 t,;n t i. . j . ...i.:u a . sue v no aaneres 10 inc line
prooaDiy in a loosciy wovtn wuuicu pays, tnrougn a local cieaier, ior 111c lauics, use men numi-ii- s nu mvi. urocauc-coverc- u scent oouies mat uisiuc 01 wm.11 umc uwi ia a. mu- - l . l. j fnoi;,i, she who
fabric. -

'
' secrets of the greatest perfume dis- - husbands' business, equipped, in the are made to match the fittings of the ror big enough for its purpose of nf er

tillers of the east, and if one wanted most efficient way. They want deft- - room. These are made, some of showing whether tne powoer is oeinz v. -

individuality.. - 1 J J, L .1 .
appiicu wucic.it uciuiigs.-For Forty Years to, one might fabricate a weird and handed maids, when they have them, with gold lace and tiny chif- -

to the last five ycar3 fascinating story concerning the maids, who can hurry through the f0i, flowers,
PREVIOUS miKir of camel caravans bringing oils, the rites necessary for a ,d The really cleverest thing in the

oepartm.ni panniered donkeys bringing flower appearance. So it is that the modern Way of perfumes, however, is the
the A. Hospe Art and Music store, pet'a,t the toiling and trusted mes- - dealer in cosmetics handles the tiny perfume atomizer that is car- -

1513 Douglas, was part and parcel of sengers bringing secret formulas, and daintiest, the most compact form ried in the handbag. It is so small
the store. For the last five years then the strange oriental chemist or of cosmetics. no bigger than a coin purse that
it has been a rental department, perfume-make- r going through the Of course, the huge glass urns it is never a burden to carry. It
Now, however, or - about February r;tes of combining the different prec- -. filled with bath salts are not dainty holds a little bit of perfume, too,
21, a complete new stock of every- - j0U8 ingredients into an essence that charming, of course, but not dainty, but quite enough for a good many
thintr in sheet music, music books, th. American wnninn snrinkle with And there are big bottles of toilet snravincs. These small atomizer

Of course, there are all sorts of The use 0f ostrich plumes on
vanity cases in the shops. They vie children's hats new demonstration
with each other, like the manikins i" juvenile millinery. Usually the

at a fahsion show, to see which can P'um" afe cLorffu',"nlwiV?.C,0,J:
make the best impression. Or at least st t0.the inf1flf,ath.e ffii Ibut aim an ,s puttliey seem to do so, as they lie
crowded together in the showcases, to V'l L 1 tt?. Jvr. hxtThey are really lovely, from the little be'n ch.0SC"Jf,!,.the
leather boxes with two or three trays, and

instructors, popular and classics and iavish hand from a bottle. waters, and big jars of creams, too. sets are charming gifts for anybody to the fluffy bags of chiffon and satin
band and orchestra music will be in- - jjow the chief charm about mod- - But the liking of the American worn- - who likes perfume and who is going that are carried in the evening. The
stalled under expert management ern cosmetics is that they are put an leads her to demand daintiness in away or having a birthday or for any leather cases, of one kind or another,
with the Hone nervice and oolicv n in nttrartive fnrm.. Tit snin. novel, most of the thiii cs she uses on her other reason has an excuse to be- - are without doubt the most service- - (mpredominant -- - the name of which doe Aiiot matter, dressing table. come the recipient of a gift. For 8 ble for general use. Some of them

ajFrenchman marries an American It is almost enough to convert one they arc put up in little boxes a r.re as big as a handbag a small
trirl. She 11 beautiful, charmiiiff and to a use of perfumes to arazc upon small bottle of hinh-erad- e perfume, handbag. These are, of course, fitted

. . , . . . 1. . . t . . f t ... - . . ... 1 t .1 . .... . 1 ..t. I. ....Willi the lingerie "Mouse and silk

sports skirts arc worn jaunty coats
of bright diivcty '

attend the meetings.. The gatherings altogether tascinates 111m octore tne Deautnui uoitics in which uicy a nine atomizer, anu me spray ai- - out very tompicicij. wms ait u Tili, anj Trjmrk iuriih V,

marriage. But after marriagewhen are now put up. The opalescent bot- - tachment. M bijger than a cigaret case, w Ptet ot(Nt-A- . 4 .win be in no sense social

v,.


